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Can t stop feeling lyrics

[Verse 1:] I got this feeling, inside my bones goes electric, wave when I turn on everything through my city, all through my house we're flying up, no roof, when we were in our area [before the chorus 1:] I got that sunshine in my pocket I got that good spirit in my feet I feel that the hot blood in my body when it falls oh I can't take my eyes up
off it, moving pretty massively room on the lock way that rock it, so don't stop [ Chorus:] And under the spotlight when everything goes anywhere to hide when I'm getting close when we move, well, you already know so just imagine, just imagine, just imagine something I can see but you when you dance, dance, dance feeling good, good,
crawl up you just dance, dance, dance, come on all those things that you have to do but you dance, and no one leave soon, so keep dancing [after the choir 1) :] I can't stop feeling until just dancing, dancing, I can't stop feeling until just dancing, dancing, coming on [verse 2:] Oh, it's a magical thing it's in the air, it's in my blood, it's in my
blood, it doesn't need to cause, i don't need to control I fly too high, no ceiling, when I'm in my area [before chorus 2:] because I got that sunshine in my pocket i got that good soul in my foot i feel that hot blood in my body when it falls Oh I can't even take my eyes off it, moving so tremendously room on the lock the way you rock it, so don't
stop [chorus:] and under the spotlight when everything goes anywhere to hide when I'm getting close when we move, well, you already know so just imagine, just imagine, just imagine something I can see but when you dance, dance feel good, good, crawl until you just dance, dance, come on all those Things that should do you but you
dance and dance, no one leave soon, so keep dancing [post-chorus 2:] I can't stop feeling until just dancing, dancing, dancing, dancing I can't stop feeling until i keep dancing, come on [bridge:] I can't stop, I can't stop, I can't stop feeling I can't stop [chorus] : ] Nothing I can see but when dancing and dancing (I can't stop feeling) feeling
good, good, crawling you up just dancing, dancing, come on (I can't stop feeling) all those things That I have to do for you but you dance, dance, dance (I can't stop feeling) and nobody leaves soon, so keep dancing [beyond the chorus 3] :] Everyone sings (I can't stop feeling) I got this feeling in my body (I can't stop feeling) I got this
feeling in my body (I can't stop feeling) I got this feeling in my body i got this feeling in my body I got that feeling in my body and come on the show 968 times do you like this song? (Click the stars to evaluate) introduction (uh, Ah, yes) verse 1 I got this feeling inside my bones goes electric, wavy when I turn on everything through my city,
all through my house we're flying up, no roof, when we got in our area I got that sunshine in my pocket got that good spirit in my feet I feel that the blood is hot in my body when it falls oh! I can't even take my eyes off it, moving so massively room on the lock, the way you rock, so don't stop before the chorus under the lights when
everything goes anywhere to hide when you get close when we move, well, you already know even just imagine, just imagine, just imagine, just imagine chorusNothing I can see but when you dance, dance, dance feel good, good, you just crawl, dance, And dancing, come on all those things you shouldn't do but you dance, dance and
dance, and no one leaves soon, so keep dancing I can't stop feeling! So just dance, dance, dance, I can't stop feeling! So just dance, dance, dance, come on verse 2Ooh, it's a magical thing it's in the air, it's in my blood, it's rushing on (rushing on) I don't need any reason, I don't need to control (control need) I fly too high, no roof, when I'm
in my area 'cause I got that sunshine in my pocket i got that good spirit in my feet that feel sour blood in my body when my body falls oh I can't take my eyes off it, so move sit up, even the room Enormous on the lock, the way you rock it, so don't stop (stop, stop, stop) before the chorus and under the lights when everything goes anywhere
to hide when you get close when we move, well, you already know so just imagine, just imagine, just imagine chorusNothing I can see but you when you dance, dance, dance feel good, feel good, crawl you up just dance, dance, come on all those things you shouldn't do but dance and dance, and not One leave soon, so keep dancing I
can't stop feeling! So just dance, dance, dance, I can't stop feeling! So just dance, dance, dance, I can't stop feeling! Hey, i'm going to go to the So just dance, dance, dance, I can't stop feeling! Yes! So keep dancing, come on Bridgea, oh, yes, I can't stop, I can't stop, I can't stop, I can't stop it, I can't stop feeling! chorusNothing I can see
but when I dance, dance and dance (I can't stop feeling!) feeling good, good, you crawl until you just dance, dance, dance, dance,i can't do it but I'm dancing and dancing (I can't stop feeling!) and no one leaves soon, so keep dancing outroeverever anyone intends (I can't stop feeling!) Feeling in my body (I can't stop feeling!) you want to
see you're moving your body (I can't stop feeling!) I got that feeling in my body, and breaking it I got that feeling in my body, can't stop feeling i got that feeling in my body, come on, oh, oh [verse 1] I got that feeling inside my bones Electric, undulating when I turn on everything through my city, all through my house we're flying up, no roof,
when we got in our area [before the chorus] I got that sunshine in my pocket I got that good song in my foot I feel that the hot blood in my body when it falls I can't take my eyes up off it, you're moving so tremendously you gun 'like the way you rock it, so don't stop [chorus] under the lights when everything goes in any A place to hide when
you're getting close when we move, well, you already know so just imagine, just imagine, just imagine nothing I can see but when you dance, dance, feel good, good, creepy up just dancing, dancing, come on all those things that you have to do but you dance, dance and no one leaves soon, so keep dancing [after chorus 1] I can't stop
feeling until just dancing, dancing, dancing I can't stop feeling until just dancing, dancing, dancing, coming on [verse 2] Oh, it's a magical thing it's in the air, it's in my blood, it's rushing on I don't need any reason, I don't need to control I fly too high, no ceiling, when I'm in my area [before the chorus] because I got that sunshine in my pocket
I got that good song in my feet that i feel that blood is hot in my body when it falls I can't take my eyes off it, moving tremendously so you're gun's like the way you shake it, so don't stop [the chorus] under the spotlight when everything goes anywhere to hide when you get close when you move, well, you already know even just imagine,
just nothing I can see but when you dance, dance, feel good, feel good, you're crawling up Just dance, dance, come on all those things that should do you but dance and dance, and no one leave soon, so keep dancing [after chorus 2] I can't stop feeling until just dancing, dancing I can't stop feeling until i just dance, dance, dance I can't
stop feeling until i just dance, dance, dance I can't stop feeling until I just dance, dance, dance I can't stop feeling until i just dance, dance, dance I can't stop feeling until i just dance, dance, dance I can't stop feeling until just dancing, dancing, dancing, dancing I can't stop feeling until I keep feeling until I keep dancing, come on [bridge] I
can't Stop, I can't stop I can't stop, I can't stop feeling I can't stop [chorus] nothing I can see except you when you dance, dance, dance (I can't stop feeling) and no one leaves soon, so Keep dancing [another chorus 3] Everyone sings (I can't stop feeling) I got that feeling in my body (I can't stop feeling) want to see you move your body (I
can't stop feeling) I got that feeling in my body broken it I got this feeling in my body can't stop feeling that feeling in my body, and come on the songbook : Justin R. Timberlake, Martin Carl Sandberg, Johan Karl Schuster got that feeling inside my bones goes electric, wave when I turn on all through City, all through my house we're flying
up, no roof, when we got in our area I got that sunshine in my pocket got that good song in my feet I feel that the hot blood in my body when it falls I can't take my eyes off it, moving tremendously so I went like the way we shake it, so don't stop under the lights when everything goes anywhere to hide when i get shut down when you move,
well, you already know Just imagine, just imagine, just imagine nothing I can see but when you dance, dance, dance feeling good, good, crawl you up just dance, dance, come on all those things that you should do but you dance and dance, and no one leave soon, so you can't keep dancing can't stop feeling so just dancing, dancing,
dancing I can't even stop feeling so I can't stop feeling so I can't even Just dancing, dancing, dancing, come onOoh, it's a magical thing it's in the air, it's in my blood, it's rushing on I don't need any reason, I don't need to control I fly too high, no ceiling, when I'm in my area because I got that sunshine in my pocket I got that good song in
my feet I feel that hot blood in my body when it falls I can't take my eyes off it, moving so massively you're gun's like the way i shake it , so don't stop under the lights when everything goes anywhere to hide when I get close when we move, well, you already know even just imagine, just imagine nothing I can see but when you dance,
dance, feel good, good, you just crawl dancing, dancing, dancing, and come on all those things that you must do but you dance and dance Dance, no one leaves soon, so keeping dancing can't stop feeling until just dancing, dancing, dancing I can't stop feeling until i just dance, dance, I can't stop, come on I can't stop, I can't stop, I can't
stop I can't stop feeling I can see but When I'm dancing and dancing and dancing (no I can stop feeling good, good, crawling you up just dancing, dancing, dancing, come on (I can't stop feeling) all those things that you have to do for you but you dance, dance, dance (I can't stop feeling) and no one left soon, so keep dancingvering in any
i want to stop feeling (I can't stop feeling) I got that feeling in my body (I can't stop feeling) want to see you move your body (I can't stop feeling) I got that feeling On this feeling in my body i broke it in my body I got this feeling in my body can't stop the feeling, come on
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